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Abstract 

The purposes of this study are to investigate somatic NKX2-5 mutations in Chinese children with 
congenital heart disease (CHD) and assess the reliability of somatic mutation detection in for-
malin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissues. The study cohort included frozen and FFPE cardiac 
tissues as well as blood samples from 85 Chinese children with CHD who had the cardiac oper-
ations. The right atrial appendage far from the diseased heart was used as normal control. Ge-
nomic DNA was isolated from cardiac tissues and blood samples using TIANamp Blood DNA kit. 
Two exons and exon-intron boundaries of NKX2-5 were amplified by polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) and sequenced by dideoxynucleotide chain termination approach. The acquired sequences 
were aligned with GenBank sequences to identify the sequence variations. No somatic mutation in 
the NKX2-5 gene was observed in both frozen and FFPE cardiac tissues in 85 Chinese children 
with CHD. Nonetheless, a common single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP), c.63 A > G (E21E), 
was identified in all the three kinds of DNA samples with the same allele frequency 82.3%. 
Moreover, another common SNP c.606 G > C (L202L) was found in 2.3% of our patients. There 
were no significant differences in the allele frequencies of two SNPs between the cardiac diseased 
tissues and right atrial appendage (P > 0.05). PCR artefact as mutations was not found in the FFPE 
tissues stored for one year. Our findings demonstrate that somatic NKX2-5 mutations do not 
represent an important aetiologic pathway in Chinese children with congenital heart disease. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Congenital heart disease (CHD) affects the 

structure and function of the heart that is present at 
birth. It is the most common type of birth defect, with 
a prevalence of approximately 0.8% among live births, 
and is the most important reason of infant death, es-
pecially in the children under 5 years old in China1. 

The causes of CHD contain external and internal fac-
tors. The external factors relate to the environmental 
factors such as drugs, infections and disease, while the 
internal factors are associated with the genetic factors. 
The gene–environment interaction leads to the oc-
currence of CHD2. 
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The germline mutations of cardiac specific tran-
scription factors are the major causes of CHD. Now-
adays, many studies focus on the transcription factors 
NKX2-5, GATA-4, dHAND, eHAND, MEF2C, Irx4 
and TBX5. It has been reported that NKX2-5, GATA-4 
and TBX5 are the key genes associated with the oc-
currence of simple CHD. Among them, NKX2-5 plays 
an important role in the heart development3. NKX2-5 
is a gene which encodes a homeobox-containing 
transcription factor. It functions in heart formation 
and development. NKX2-5 is the earliest known 
marker of myocardial progenitor cells in all species in 
which it has been studied4-7.  

In 2003, Reamon-Buettner et al first reported that 
NKX2-5 mutations occurred somatically and these 
mutations probably resulted from postzygotic errors 
in cell division, particularly in cardiac progenitors 
cells8. Then, they studied the pathology and molecular 
genetics of NKX2-5 in 68 patients with complex CHD 
and found that many patients had multiple NKX2-5 
mutations in diseased heart tissues fixed in formalin 
over 22 years9. These observed mutations were absent 
in normal heart tissues from the same CHD patients 
and lymphocytic DNA of patients with CHD and 
healthy individuals, indicating somatic origin of mu-
tations. However, contradictory results have been 
reported in which somatic mutations in NKX2-5 do 
not represent an important aetiologic pathway in 
pathologic cardiac development in patients with car-
diac septal defects10. 

Our study investigated somatic NKX2-5 muta-
tions in Chinese children with congenital heart dis-
ease. The cohort included blood and cardiac tissue 
samples from 85 patients who had the cardiac opera-
tions. Moreover, we assessed the reliability of somatic 
mutation detection in the FFPE tissues stored at room 
temperature for one year.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 

The study was approved by the Ethics Commit-
tee of Xinhua Hospital in Shanghai Jiao Tong Univer-
sity. The heart tissues and blood samples were ob-
tained from the CHD bank at Shanghai Children’s 
Medical Center of Xinhua Hospital. This study in-
cluded 85 pairs of blood samples and cardiac tissues 
from children with CHD who had the cardiac opera-
tions. They were 36 males and 9 females, with mean 
age of 25.8 months at the surgery time. Amongst 85 
patients, 23 were diagnosed with tetralogy of Fallot 
(TOF) who had be removed the hypertrophied myo-
cardium on right ventricular outflow tract. Other pa-
tients were diagnosed with ventricular septal defect 
(VSD, n = 48), atrial septal defect (ASD II, n = 5), 

complete atrioventricular canal (CAVC, n = 1) and 
other complex CHD with VSD (n = 6) and without 
VSD (n = 2). All of them do not have family history of 
CHD. As a normal control, the tissues of right atrial 
appendage far from the diseased heart were collected 
from the same cohort of patients during the surgery.  

Methods 
All the heart tissues and blood samples from the 

85 patients were immediately frozen and stored at 
-80℃ for DNA isolation and NKX2-5 amplification 
within one month after the operations. For 62 patients, 
the part of the diseased tissue was immersed in for-
malin at the time immediately after operation and 
paraffin-embedded after 24 hours. The FFPE tissues 
were stored at room temperature over one year for 
DNA isolation and NKX2-5 amplification.  

DNA isolation 
Genomic DNA was isolated from frozen cardiac 

tissues and blood samples using TIANamp Blood 
DNA kit according to the instruction from the manu-
facturer (Tiangen, Beijing, China). The digestion of 
proteinase K was for 24 hours. FFPE cardiac tissues 
were immersed in dimethylbenzene and then 96% - 
100% ethylalcohol to remove the paraffin. Genomic 
DNA from FFPE tissues was isolated using the same 
DNA kit with the digestion of proteinase K for 24 – 48 
hours. 

The quality and quantity of isolated genomic 
DNA were checked on 1% agarose gel and ultraviolet 
spectrophotometer. The DNA samples were stored at 
-20℃. 

Amplification of NKX2-5 fragments 
For the amplification of NKX2-5 fragments, the 

sequences of primer sets for DNA samples from blood 
and frozen tissues were A and B, while the sequences 
of primer sets for DNA samples from FFPE cardiac 
tissues were A, C and D (Table 1). A PCR reaction 
consisted of 50 – 100 ng of genomic DNA, GC Buffer I 
12.5μl, dNTP 4μl, 1μl (10μmol/L) of each primer pair, 
Takara DNA polymeras 0.25μl in a final volume of 
25μl. The PCR reactions of first exon of DNA from 
blood and frozen tissues started with 5 min at 95℃, 
followed by 35 cycles of 30s at 95℃, 30s at 62℃, and 
45s at 72℃, and finished with a 5 min extension period 
at 72℃. The reactions of DNA from FFPE tissues were 
the same as mentioned in the blood and frozen tis-
sues, with the exception of a 30s anneal at 58℃. The 
reactions of the second exon from the two kinds of 
tissues and blood were the same as the first exon from 
blood and frozen tissues, with the exception of a 60s 
extension at 72℃. 
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Table 1. Primer sequences for the amplification of NKX2-5 fragments 

Primer Exon Forward (5’-3’) Reverse (5’-3’) Length (bp) 
A 1 CTTGTGCTCAGCGCTACCT CTGAGTTTCTTGGGGACGAA 550 
B 2 AGTGCACTTGGCAGAGTGAG CTAGGTCTCCGCAGGAGTGA 922 
C 2 AGTGCACTTGGCAGAGTGAG ATAGGCGGGGTAGGCGTTAT 586 
D 2 AAGCCATGCCTAGGGGACT CTCATTGCACGCTGCATAAT 500 

 

DNA sequencing 
Sequencing the PCR products were conducted 

by Mastercycler (Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germa-
ny). The acquired sequences were aligned with Gen-
Bank sequences by the aid of BLAST program to 
identify the sequence variations. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Statistical analysis was carried out with SPSS 

11.5 package and two-sided χ2-test was used to eval-
uate the appearance of sequence variants between the 
disease located and faraway from the disease. P < 0.05 
was considered to indicate a statistically significant 
difference. 

For comparing DNA quantity in the frozen and 
FFPE tissues, paired t-test was performed on the log2 
transformed data to determine the significance of 
difference between two different types. The concen-
tration of DNA was defined as M, while the volume of 
DNA solution was named as V. Quantity of DNA 
from the frozen tissue was M1×V1, and quantity of 
DNA from the FFPE tissue was M2×V2. The ratio λ of 
DNA quantity between the frozen and FFPE tissues 
was calculated using the equation: λ = (M1×V1)/ 
(M2×V2).  

RESULTS 
Amplification of NKX2-5 fragments 

The exon 1 in the NKX2-5 gene was successfully 
amplified in all three sample types using the primer 
set A (Table 1). However, the exon 2 in the NKX2-5 
gene could not be amplified in the FFPE tissues using 
the primer set B. Therefore, the exon 2 was divided 
into two parts and additional primer sets were de-
signed. Using the primer set C and D (Table 1), the 
two fragments of exon 2 in the NKX2-5 gene were 
successfully amplified in the FFPE tissues.  

NKX2-5 somatic mutations 
Comparing the sequences of NKX2-5 fragments 

amongst the blood samples and frozen tissues from 
the diseased heart and normal control from the right 
atrial appendage, no sequence difference was ob-
served in the NKX2-5 gene. Therefore, no somatic 
mutation in the NKX2-5 gene was found in the dis-
eased cardiac tissues in 85 Chinese children with 
CHD.  

NKX2-5 sequence variations  
Two common single nucleotide polymorphisms 

(SNPs) were found both in the blood samples and 
frozen tissues from the same patient. They were 
rs2277923 c.63 A > G (E21E) located in the exon 1 and 
rs3729753 c.606 G > C (L202L) located in the exon 2 of 
the NKX2-5 gene (Figure 1). The frequencies of geno-
types and alleles for the two sequence variations are 
presented in Table 2. For the c.63 A > G (E21E) varia-
tion, the genotypes were AA, AG and GG with the 
frequency of 15, 32 and 38, respectively. The alleles 
were A and G with the frequency of 62 and 108, re-
spectively. There was no significantly difference in the 
frequencies of genotypes (P = 0.732) and alleles P = 
0.662) between TOF and other CHD (Table 3). For the 
c.606 G > C (L202L) variation, the genotypes were GG, 
GC and CC with the frequency of were 82, 3 and 0, 
respectively. The alleles were G and C with the fre-
quency of 167 and 3, respectively (Table 2). Similarly, 
there was no significantly difference in the frequen-
cies of genotypes (P = 0.118) and alleles (P = 0.120) 
between the TOF and other CHD (Table 3). 

 

Table 2. Frequencies of genotypes and alleles of NKX2-5 se-
quence variations 

 Frequency (%) of genotypes  Frequency (%) of alleles 
Genotype of c.63 
 AA AG GG  A G 
All CHD 15 (17.6) 32 (37.6) 38 (44.7)  62 (36.5) 108 (63.5) 
TOF 5 (21.7) 8 (34.8) 10 (43.5)  18 (39.1) 28 (60.9) 
Other CHD 10 (16.1) 24 (38.7) 28 (45.1)  44 (35.5) 80 (64.5) 
Z -0.343  - 0.438 
P 0.732  0.662 
 
Genotype of c.606 
 GG GC CC  G C 
All CHD 82 (96.5) 3 (3.53) 0 (0)  167 (98.2) 3 (1.8) 
TOF 21 (91.3) 2 (8.7) 0 (0)  44 (95.6) 2 (4.3) 
Other CHD 61 (98.4) 1 (1.6) 0 (0)  123 (99.2) 1 (0.8) 
Z -1.563  -1.553 
P 0.118  0.12 

 

Somatic mutation detection in FFPE tissues 
Of 85 patients, only 38 had enough materials in 

both frozen and FFPE tissues for the DNA isolation. 
The concentration (range) of genomic DNA in the 
FFPE tissues was 100 - 200μg/ml and OD (mean ± SD) 
was 2.0 ± 0.143. Evidently, the quantity of DNA ob-
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tained from the cardiac tissue stored in the paraffin 
for one year was significantly lower than that in the 
frozen cardiac tissues ( P = 3.3-36). The quantity of 
DNA in the frozen tissues was nearly 4 times more 
than that of the FFPE tissues (Table 4). Nonetheless, 
the quality of DNA in the FFPE tissues was similar to 
that in the frozen tissues. 

Comparing the sequences of NKX2-5 fragments 
between the frozen and FFPE tissues, no additional 
sequence variation was observed in the FFPE tissue. 
The genotypes of the two common SNPs were iden-
tical in both frozen and FFPE tissues from the same 
patients. PCR artefact as mutations was not found in 
the cardiac FFPE tissues stored at room temperature 
over one year. 

DISCUSSION 
In 1980, researchers proposed that somatic mo-

saicism in the fetus may manifest as congenital mal-
formations, spontaneous abortions and childhood 
cancers11. In the past, some studies reported higher 
frequency of NKX2-5 mutations in the FFPE diseased 
heart tissues and suggested that somatic mutation 
might be a mechanism of CHD9. In contrast to earlier 
reports, other studies questioned the high frequency 
of somatic mutations in the FFPE tissues and consid-
ered that long-time storage in formalin might create 
PCR artefacts that may appear as mutations12. Do 
somatic NKX2-5 mutations exist in CHD? To address 
this issue, our study investigated somatic NKX2-5 
mutations in 85 Chinese children with CHD and as-
sessed the reliability of somatic mutation detection in 
FFPE tissues from the same cohort of patients.  

Table 3. Genotypes of NKX2-5 sequence variations in CHD 
patients 

CHD Genotype of c.63  Genotype of c.606 
  AA AG GG  GG GC 
TOF 5 8 10  21 2 
VSD 8 16 24  47 1 
ASD (II) 1 3 1  5 0 
CAVC 0 0 1  1 0 
CoA/VSD 0 0 2  2 0 
IAA/VSD 0 1 0  1 0 
PTA/VSD 0 1 0  1 0 
PA/VSD 1 0 0  1 0 
DORV/VSD 0 1 0  1 0 
TR/PFO 0 1 0  1 0 
Cor triatriatum/TR 0 1 0  1 0 

Table 4. Comparison of DNA quantity in frozen and FFPE tissues 

 DNA quantity (ug) Ratio (λ) 
  Frozen tissue (n = 38) FFPE tissue (n = 38)  
Median 7.6 1.8 4.0 
Mean 7.6 1.9 4.0 
Range 4.2 – 11.6 1.2 – 3.1 2.8 – 5.4 
SD 1.9 0.5 0.6 
P value  3.3E-36  

 

 
Figure 1. NKX2-5 sequence variations. (A) A NKX2-5 homozygous 
sequence variant c.65A/A. (B) A NKX2-5 heterozygous sequence variant 
c.65A>G (E21E). (C) A NKX2-5 homozygous sequence variant c.65G/G. 
(D) A NKX2-5 homozygous sequence variant c.606G/G. (E) A NKX2-5 
homozygous sequence variant c.606 G > C (L202L). 

 
In this study, we collected fresh heart tissues at 

the location of disease and right atrial appendage far 
away from the diseased heart to explore whether or 
not the mosaic exist in the patients with CHD. In the 
same patients, the sequences from the diseased heart 
and right atrial appendage were identical. Further-
more, the sequences from the blood and frozen tissues 
were also identical. We found only two common 
SNPs and their frequencies are similar to that pub-
lished in the Genbank database. Our results demon-
strate that somatic NKX2-5 mutations do not repre-
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sent an important aetiologic pathway in Chinese 
children with CHD. 

Large numbers of surgically resected tissues and 
biopsy specimens are preserved as FFPE blocks and 
stored at room temperature for decades. Therefore, 
FFPE tissues have been and still are the most abun-
dant supply of clinical samples, and are often ac-
companied with sufficient follow-up data. In addi-
tion, FFPE tissues also play an irreplaceable role in the 
fast growing translation medical research through 
bridging laboratory work and clinical applications. 
Fully exploration of FFPE tissues is essential for 
medical research. Unfortunately, DNA is more diffi-
cult extracted from fixed tissues and PCR may affect 
the mutations induced in vitro by the formalin fixa-
tion12-14.  

The effects of formalin fixation on DNA present 
in tissues are still uncertain. In fact, as a technique for 
analyzing DNA evidence, PCR is affected by many 
factors, such as the quality and quantity of DNA and 
other unknown inhibitions and facilitors. Some stud-
ies proved that formalin would change the physi-
co-chemical properties of DNA, but many steps could 
remove these changes during the purification of 
DNA15. Other studies found that the prolonged fixa-
tion intervals were associated with extensive DNA 
degradation and progressive inability to amplify 
longer DNA templates16. However, none of the stud-
ies reported that the tissues stored in formalin could 
create PCR artefacts that appear as mutations. To in-
vestigate this possibility, we compared the sequences 
of PCR products in the NKX2-5 gene between DNA 
extracted from the fresh and fixed tissues stored at 
room temperature for one year. We found that there 
were no differences of sequences between them, in-
dicating PCR artefact as mutations did not present in 
the cardiac FFPE tissues for a short term storage. 
Nonetheless, PCR artifacts as mutations could not be 
excluded on the reported high frequency of NKX2-5 
mutations in the FFPE tissues stored at room temper-
ature for more than 22 years9. The studies should be 
continued to assess the reliability of somatic mutation 
analysis in the FFPE tissues for a long-time storage.  

A barrier to the analysis of FFPE samples is that 
DNA extracted from FFPE tissues is often signifi-
cantly degraded to an average fragment length 
around 300 − 400 bp 17. In our study, the quantity of 
genomic DNA from the FFPE tissues was nearly four 
times less than that from the frozen FFPE tissues. 
When it came to FFPE tissues, the exon 2 with 922 bp 
in the NKX2-5 gene could not be amplified with only 
one pair of primer set. Therefore, we divided the exon 
2 into two overlapping fragments and successfully 
amplified the DNA extracted from the FFPE tissues 
with two pairs of primer sets. 

It has been recognized that NKX2-5 mutations 
mainly appear in patients with ASD (II), TOF and 
VSD 18. In our 85 patients with CHD, we only found 
two common SNPs in the NKX2-5 gene, indicating 
low mutation frequency of NKX2-5 in Han popula-
tion. Much more work still needs to be done for the 
discovery of the causes in Chinese children with 
CHD.  
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